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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In Ottoman  bath  architecture,  the  dome  is  the  spherical  structural  component  covering  the  square
planned  dressing  hall, warm  and  hot  spaces.  In  this  study,  the relationship  between  bond  type,  dome
span,  dome  height,  dome  thickness,  and  the  number  of oculi of  domes  in some  Ottoman  baths  located  in
Western  Anatolia  (Turkey)  were  investigated  for the  purpose  of  evaluating  construction  techniques  and
architectural  characteristics.  The  studied  domes  were  constructed  with  brick  and  lime  mortar  as  binder.
In  the  construction  of  domes,  whole  and  half  bricks  with  different  dimensions  were  used.  In all  domes,
the  surfaces  were  covered  with  brick-lime  plaster,  a thin  layer  on  the  interior  and  a  thick  layer  on  the
exterior.  Terracotta  pipes  placed  in the brick  bond  or the  openings  made  through  the  brick  bond  consti-
tuted  oculi  for lighting.  Depending  on the brick  bond,  a linear  relationship  was  determined  between  the
culi span,  height,  and number  of  oculi,  whereas  a mathematical  ratio  between  1:10  and  1:12  was  determined
between  the  span  and  thickness  of the domes.  It  has also  been  noted  that as the  dome  span  increases,
so  does  the  height,  thickness  at the  springing  level and  the  number  of  oculi.  The  domes  examined  with
these  properties  should  be  seen  as  historical  documents  representing  the construction  technology  of the
15th century.  Therefore,  these  properties  of  domes  must  be preserved  and  special  care  needs  to be taken
as  not  to  lose  the  original  qualities  of  these  domes  during  conservation  works.
. Introduction

A dome, in a hemispherical form in terms of morphology, is a
urvilinear superstructure. Domes have been effectively used to
over the circular, square, hexagonal, and octagonal planned spaces
n historic buildings since the Roman period. A dome, which enables
overing spatial components with long span and large volumes
ithout supporting elements in the middle in masonry structures,

s a structural element widely built of brick and lime mortar as
inder. Moreover, domes provided both dynamic mass order on the
xterior and striking optical effects in the interior spatial perception
or special spaces and units.

In the magnificent monumental structures built in Roman,
yzantine, Seljuk, Ottoman, Renaissance, and Baroque periods, it

s obvious that the dome had a special place both in building

nd environmental scale. The Pantheon in Rome (126 AD), Hagia-
ophia in İstanbul (first completed in 537, rebuilt in 563 after
arthquake), Florence Cathedral in Florence (1436), Sulaimaniya
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Mosque in İstanbul (1557), Selimiye Mosque in Edirne (1575), and
Saint Peter’s Cathedral in Rome (1626), the immediate examples
that come to mind, are well-known structures with impressive
domes.

In Ottoman architecture, dome is a focal point as a superstruc-
ture element in the public buildings such as mosque, madrasah,
khan, and bath. In the Ottoman baths, which are the important
public buildings, domes were used as the superstructure of square
planned dressing hall, warm and hot spaces. Domes in Ottoman
bath architecture provide dynamic mass feature with various num-
bers and sizes by juxtaposing to each other on the exterior. Light for
the bathing spaces was  provided with either terracotta pipes placed
in the brick bonds or oculi formed by brick bond. These elements
constituted spectacular and striking spatial features (Figs. 1 and 2).

Architectural characteristics [1–9], construction techniques
[2,6–8,10] and structural behavior of domes [1,2,6–16] were previ-
ously investigated in a large number of published studies. Domes
are the most damaged structural elements in historic masonry
buildings. Therefore, knowledge of the construction techniques of
domes and the characteristics of materials used in the dome con-
struction is significant in terms of determining the properties of

interventions applied in conservation works.

In this study, the relationship between bond type, dome span,
dome height, dome thickness, and the number of oculi of domes
in some Ottoman baths in Western Anatolia were investigated
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ig. 1. The interior view of Tahtakale Bath iwan dome, hexagonal oculi in overlap-
ing geometric pattern.

or their architectural characteristics and construction techniques
hich need to be preserved.

. Studied baths

In the study, Ottoman baths which were located in Urla, Seferi-
isar and Tire near İzmir in Western Anatolia were examined
Fig. 3). These are Hersekzade Ahmet Paş a Bath (Double Bath),
üstem Paş a Bath, Kamanlı Bath (Yahş i Bey), and Özbek Village
ath in Urla; Seferihisar Büyük and Küç ük Baths, Sığacık Kaleiç i
ath, Düzce (Hereke) Bath, and Ulamış Bath in Seferihisar; Tah-
akale Bath, Hekim Bath, Yalınayak Bath, Yeniceköy Bath, Ş eyh Bath,

ehmet Ağa Bath, and Karagazi Bath in Tire. The baths date back to
he 15th and 16th centuries according to their architectural features
17].

In the scope of the study, 79 domes of 16 baths were examined.
n the examination of the construction techniques of the domes pre-
iminary observations and free-hand sketch drawings were initially

arried out and subsequently the field survey documentation was
erformed using conventional measured techniques supported by
achometric techniques using Topcon 7003i total station.

ig. 2. The interior view of Yalınayak Bath hot main space dome, hexagonal oculi in
piral geometrical order with star shaped in between randomly.
Fig. 3. The map  of studied Ottoman baths located in Tire, Urla and Seferihisar towns
near İzmir.

Obtained data were classified and evaluated in terms of the
relationship between bond type, dome span, dome height, dome
thickness, and the number of oculi.

3. Material use and construction technique

Studied domes can be defined as shell-type structures which
can be modeled with uniform elements represented by bricks and
mortar [18].

Material: The characteristics of bricks and mortar used in the
construction of domes were investigated in previous researches
and published. Bricks used in the dome constructions were
manufactured by using calcium poor clays at low temperatures
(600–900 ◦C). The bricks have low density and high porosity. Mor-
tars used as binder in the brick bonds were produced by using pure
lime and pozzolanic aggregates that have hydraulic features [18].

In the bonds of domes, both whole and half bricks
were used. The whole brick sizes have two  variations.
The first is 39–40 × 27–28 × 4–4.5 cm in size; the other is
30–32 × 21–24 × 3–4.5 cm in size, while the half bricks are
21–24 × 14–16 × 3–4.5 cm in size. The dimensions of joints are
between 1.5 and 2.5 cm in width on the interior surfaces while
between 3 and 5 cm in width on the exterior surfaces and the
joints are flush. The interior and exterior surfaces of domes were
coated with brick-lime plaster.

The thickness of brick-lime plaster is 1–1.5 cm as a single layer
mixed with brick powder on the interior surfaces, while 3–11 cm
as two layers (the first layer of 2–8 cm mixed with small and large
brick pieces, the upper layer of 1–3 cm mixed with brick powder)
on the exterior surfaces (Figs. 4 and 5) [19].

Construction technique: The construction technique of domes
has four different variations. The most common two  techniques are
as follows:

• Domes constructed with single whole brick/applied in the short
span domes (0.95–3.45 m),  (Fig. 4),

•
 Domes constructed with starting two  whole bricks at the spring-
ing level, turning into one and a half brick at the upper side and
ending single whole brick at the dome peak/applied in the mid
and long span domes (3.5 m and above), (Fig. 5).
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ig. 4. Single whole brick in short span dome construction in span between
.95–3.45 m.

Apart from these two common types, two more were deter-
ined:

Domes constructed with single whole brick; starting with sin-
gle whole brick and a thick brick-lime mortar (10–15 cm)  at the
springing level and ending as the same at the dome peak,
Domes constructed with two whole bricks; starting with two

whole bricks at the springing level and ending as the same at
the dome peak.

ig. 5. Transition from two  whole bricks to single whole brick along thickness in
id  and long span dome construction in span between 3.50–12.65 m.
Heritage 14S (2013) e35–e40 e37

Bond type: In these construction techniques of domes, five dif-
ferent bond types were determined. These are;

(a) Horizontal stacking of the short faces in places non-parallel
rows (in short span domes in span between 0.95–3.45 m),
(Fig. 6a),

b) Horizontal and adjacent stacking of the short faces in parallel
rows (in mid  and long span domes in span 3.5 m and above),
(Fig. 6b),

(c) Horizontal stacking of long faces on the bottom for a few rows
and short faces on top in parallel rows (Fig. 6c),

d) Random horizontal stacking of long and short faces (Fig. 6d),
(e) In vertical sequential stacking of long/short faces on interior,

horizontal stacking of the long faces on exterior surface (Fig.
6e).

The ‘horizontal stacking of the short faces in places non-parallel
rows’ is observed as the most common application in short-span
domes (39 domes). This bond type was mostly applied in the short-
span domes which were constructed with single whole brick. Dome
thickness is about 35–40 cm.  The second common bond type of
‘horizontal and adjacent stacking of the short faces in parallel rows’
is observed in mid  and long span domes (14 domes). This second
common bond type was  mostly applied in the mid  and long span
domes constructed with the technique of starting two  whole bricks
at the springing level, turning into one and a half brick at the upper
and ending single whole brick at the dome peak. The oculi pierced
in the domes were formed by using both half bricks and large brick
pieces in the bond.

The ‘horizontal stacking of the short faces in places non-parallel
rows’ bond type was  constructed with the principle of non-parallel
placement of the bricks in places with their short sides facing both
inside and outside, with radial axes towards the center (Fig. 6a).
In this bond type, joints have different thicknesses (1.5–5 cm)  and
stacking is non-parallel in some parts. Due to staggering one half of
a brick, one-fourth or one-eighth length in random for each radial
brick row on top of each other, joints that continue along the curva-
ture of the domes were irregularly staggered. Horizontal/bed flush
joints are in different thickness on the exterior (1.5–5 cm)  due to
non-parallel placement of the bricks in places while they are thin
joints on the interior (1–2.5 cm). On the other hand, vertical/rising
flush joints are in the same thickness on the interior and exterior
and they are all thin joints (1–2.5 cm).

The ‘horizontal and adjacent stacking of the short faces in par-
allel rows’ bond type was constructed with radial and adjacent
stacking of bricks in parallel courses. Due to staggering one half
of a brick length for each radial brick row on top of each other,
joints that continue along the curvature of the domes were reg-
ularly staggered (Fig. 6b). Horizontal flush joints are in the same
thickness on all interior surfaces and at the springing level of the
exterior surfaces and they are thin (1–2.5 cm); whereas, the width
of horizontal flush joints on the exterior is gradually widening due
to stacking of bricks in radial towards the peak of the dome and
reached brick thickness (about 5 cm). Vertical flush joints are in
the same on the exterior and interior surfaces and they are thin
(1–2.5 cm).

4. The relationship between span/height/thickness/the
number of oculi

To understand the construction techniques of domes, it is essen-

tial to examine the relationship between span, height, thickness
and the number of oculi. The linear relationship between span and
height in the common first and second bond types of domes were
noted. In the first bond type, the height-span ratio is nearly 0.48
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Fig. 6. Brick bond types in regula

nd in the second one is 0.4 (Fig. 7). Accordingly, long span domes
ave depressed profiles while short span domes have near semi-
ircular profiles. The ratio detected between dome span and dome

eight was determined as 0.30–0.38 in the domes constructed by
imar  Sinan [15].
Dome thickness is related to dome span. Dome peaks are in the

hickness of single whole brick (35–50 cm). The thickness in short
lar rows in the examined domes.

span domes (0.95–3.45 m)  is in single whole brick dimension. In the
mid  span (3.5–6 m)  and long span domes (6 m and above), thick-
nesses vary in the dome curvilinear according to dome span. The

thickness, starting with two whole bricks (65–75 cm) at the spring-
ing level, which is the tension zone, is proceeding with one and a
half brick at the upper side and turning into single whole brick at
the dome peak.
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Table  1
Span, height, thickness, the dimension and number of oculi in domes of Ottoman baths.

Domes Number Span (m)  Height (m)  Thickness (m)  Oculi dimensions (cm) Oculi (number)

Exterior Interior

Short-span 45 0.95–3.45 0.58–2.01 0.35–0.45 12–15 15–19 5–23
Mid-span 27 3.5–6 1.10–2.81 0.45–0.65 15–19 20–24 24–52
Long-span 7 6.05–12.65 3.15–5.10 0.60–0.76 19–25 25–30 53–72

a
d
a
H
S
B

n

Fig. 7. The relationship between dome span and height.

In studied domes as the span increases, the thickness increases
t the springing level. In the relationship between dome span and
ome thickness at the springing level there is a ratio between 1:10
nd 1:12. This ratio can also be determined in the domes of Haseki
ürrem Sultan Bath and Üsküdar Mihrimah, Kara Ahmet Paş a and

 ̧ ehzade mosques in İstanbul, Tahtakale, Beylerbeyi and Topkapı

aths in Edirne, which were designed and built by Mimar  Sinan.

Oculi, which were placed on curvilinear surfaces, are pentago-
al, hexagonal, circular, or star shaped, generally in two or three

Fig. 8. The relationship between dome span and oculi number.
Fig. 9. Tire Hekim Bath men’s section southeast hot room dome, use of terracotta
pipes in the brick bond.

circular rows, and in decreasing number towards the dome peak.
The domes with oculi commonly have spans between 2 and 4.5 m.
The number of oculi increases as the span increases. In a dome with
2 m span, defined maximum oculi number was  detected as 5. In a
dome with 5 m span, defined maximum oculi number was detected
as 48 (Fig. 8).

The width of the oculi has variable dimensions of between 15
and 30 cm on the interior depending on the dome span in narrowing
sizes between 3 and 5 cm from interior to exterior (Table 1). The

widths of oculi are commonly determined as consistent through
the dome surface up to the top point. The circular oculi were formed
through the terracotta pipes placed among the brick bond (Fig. 9).

Fig. 10. The east hot room dome of Urla Kamanlı Bath, use of hexagonal shaped
oculi  formed by brick bond in circular three rows.
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n the other hand, pentagonal, hexagonal or star shaped oculi were
ormed by brick bond (Fig. 10). The openings were created using half
ricks and large brick pieces and finished with brick-lime plaster.

. Conclusion

The bath domes that were studied can be defined as shell-type
tructures that were constructed of bricks and mortar as binder.
he result of this study having the objective of understanding the
onstruction techniques of domes are summarized as follows:

Long span domes have depressed profiles while short span domes
have semi-circular profiles.
The thickness in short span domes is in single whole brick dimen-
sion. In the mid  span and long span domes, the thickness, starting
with two whole bricks at the springing level, is proceeding with
one and a half brick at the upper side and turning into single
whole brick at the dome peak. Accordingly, the thickness has a
dimension of single whole brick at the dome peaks of all domes.
The springing level thickness of domes is about 1:10 of dome
span.
In short-span domes, the bond type of ‘horizontal stacking of the
short faces in places non-parallel rows’ was used; whereas in
the long span domes, the bond type of ‘horizontal and adjacent
stacking of the short faces in parallel rows’ was applied.
As the span increases, the number of oculi increases and the accu-
mulated oculi are contributing to spatial aesthetics by providing
light and shadow effects.

The baths examined in the scope of the study have survived
ntil today keeping their original architectural and structural char-
cteristics for almost 500 years. However, due to lack of care and
aintenance and their exposure to atmospheric conditions, they

eed conservation interventions. The characteristics of the con-
truction techniques of the studied domes should be preserved
y future conservation works so as not to be lost. Care should
e taken in the conservation interventions to sustain the original
onstruction techniques and to use construction materials that are
ompatible with the original ones.
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